Introduction
============

Toxicity assessment is a major problem in drug and environmental chemical development. This has been well documented in the drug industry where poor preclinical and clinical safety assessment correlations^[@cit1]--[@cit4]^ can be due to *in vitro* models that do not broadly mimic human metabolism, distribution and toxicity.^[@cit5]^ Currently, ∼1/3 of drug candidates fail due to unpredicted toxicity that is not revealed until clinical testing, after the candidate has been sent forward on the basis of *in vitro* and animal test results.^[@cit3],[@cit6]^ Toxicity bioassays or animal tests are important components of human toxicity assessment, but rarely address specific chemical pathways of toxicity. Thus, there is a critical need for bioanalytical platforms to establish the chemistry of metabolic toxicity pathways to augment traditional bioassays.

Metabolites are more often involved in toxicity-related chemical reactions than the parent compounds,^[@cit7],[@cit8]^ and most toxicity assays include a metabolic component. While standard *in vitro* bioassays historically rely on liver metabolism, extra-hepatic tissues can also metabolize xenobiotics to reactive metabolites that react with biomolecules and lead to toxic responses.^[@cit9]^ Recent research efforts have been directed towards tissue-based organ toxicity assessment. Using tissue slices from human organs, a 2002 report found that liver, lung, intestine and kidney can all contribute to the overall capacity of xenobiotic metabolism.^[@cit10]^ Tissue systems have drawbacks including metabolic inconsistencies, deterioration, and specialized operator skill requirements. Nevertheless, promising high-throughput commercial bioassays for safety assessment are emerging.^[@cit11]--[@cit13]^ A metabolizing enzyme toxicology assay chip (MetaChip) integrating drug metabolic toxicity and high-throughput cell-based screening was developed for anticancer chemotherapeutics.^[@cit14]^ The integrated Discrete Multiple Organ Co-culture (IdMOC®) array uses co-cultured cells from different organs as physically separated entities interconnected by an overlying culture medium.^[@cit15]^ Microfluidic "organ-on-a-chip" devices are being developed for high-throughput screening of drug toxicity.^[@cit12]^ Despite significant progress of these tissue-based *in vitro* tools, variable metabolic activity of cell lines,^[@cit16]^ limited lifespan^[@cit17]^ and low levels of metabolic enzymes^[@cit18]^ need to be addressed. In addition, most of these systems rely on measuring external metabolic biomarkers such as glucose, folate, vitamin B~12~ and lactate,^[@cit19]^ and specific pathways of toxic reactions are difficult to address.

The label *genotoxic* denotes compounds or their metabolites that induce genetic damage.^[@cit4],[@cit8]^ Tests for genotoxicity involve *in vitro* and *in vivo* measurement of DNA nucleobase adducts formed by reaction with metabolites, and these adducts are effective biomarkers for pollutant exposure.^[@cit20]^ We recently developed a fluidic 64-microwell chip for electrochemiluminescent (ECL) detection of DNA-damage.^[@cit21]^ The chip features 20--50 nm thick films of DNA, metabolic enzymes and ECL generating metallopolymer \[Ru(bpy)~2~(PVP)~10~\]^2+^ {(PVP = poly(4-vinylpyridine))} (Ru^II^PVP) residing in printed nanowells on a pyrolytic graphite substrate housed in a fluidic chamber. In the first step of the assay, test compound solution is pumped over the nanowells to generate reactive metabolites, causing reactions with DNA in the films. Metabolite-nucleobase adduct formation disrupts the DNA double helix, making guanine bases more accessible to oxidation by catalytic Ru^III^PVP sites in the measurement step. This results in larger ECL signals for damaged DNA than for intact DNA.^[@cit4],[@cit22],[@cit23]^ Guanines on the DNA act as co-reactants in the ECL process when Ru^II^PVP is oxidized to Ru^III^PVP.^[@cit24]^ A complex sequence of redox reactions provides electronically excited Ru^II^PVP\* that decays to ground state by emitting visible light. This ECL light is detected in the measurement step by a CCD camera. In general, rates of ECL signals that increase with enzyme reaction time correlate well with formation rates of individual nucleobase adducts measured by LC-MS, and with toxicity bioassays and rodent genotoxicity metrics.^[@cit4],[@cit22],[@cit25]^

We also developed a high throughput LC-MS/MS companion method to determine molecular structures and formation rates of individual metabolite-nucleobase adducts.^[@cit26]^ The approach involves magnetic biocolloid reactor beads coated with enzyme/DNA films analogous to those in the ECL array to generate reactive metabolites and DNA damage. Reactions are run in a 96-well filter plate, followed by hydrolyzing the damaged DNA, filtering, and determining damaged nucleobase products by LC-MS/MS.

In this paper, we describe the first high-throughput ECL array and LC-MS/MS platforms designed to assess organ-specific genotoxicity chemistry pathways. Specifically, ECL arrays and magnetic beads for LC-MS/MS were equipped with representative suites of metabolic enzymes from liver, lung, intestine and kidney to simultaneously elucidate detailed organ-specific metabolic DNA damage chemistry. Metabolic enzyme sources include organ-specific microsomes (insoluble tissue fractions), cytosols (soluble tissue fractions) and Supersomes, which are recombinant enzyme manifolds of single cytochrome P450 (cyt P450) enzymes.^[@cit8],[@cit27],[@cit28]^ In this 2-tier analytical strategy, the ECL array first establishes relative DNA damage rates and distinguishes which metabolic enzymes from which human organs are mainly responsible for metabolism and DNA damage of a given compound. Guided by this information, individual metabolite-nucleobase structures and formation rates are then determined by LC-MS/MS from the biocolloid reactor bead studies to establish molecular pathways for DNA damage. This approach provides results to develop a detailed, comprehensive picture of genotoxicity chemistry linked to individual human organs. With these methods, known genotoxic agents 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK), 2-acetylaminofluorene (2-AAF), and styrene revealed organ-based differences in rates of DNA damage, major metabolite-nucleobase adducts and their formation dynamics were identified, and good correlations between cell-free DNA damage in these studies with cell-based DNA damage Comet assays were found.

Experimental
============

Chemicals and materials
-----------------------

\[Ru(bpy)~2~(PVP)~10~\]^2+^ (Ru^II^PVP (bpy = 2,2-bipyridyl); PVP = poly(4-vinylpyridine)) was synthesized and characterized as described.^[@cit24]^ Pyrolytic graphite (PG, 2.5 × 2.5 × 0.3 cm.) was from ; http://www.graphitestore.com. Sources of chemicals, full experimental details and system characterization data are in the ESI file.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Fluidic ECL array
-----------------

The PG chip features 64 printed toner ink nanowells.^[@cit21]^ Well volume defined by the 850 mm diameter bottom and 6--14 nm thickness is \<10 nL.^[@cit29]^ These wells can capture 1 μL drops of solution by virtue of hydrophobic walls and hydrophilic bottoms to facilitate alternative electrostatic layer-by-layer (LbL) fabrication of films of enzymes, DNA and Ru^II^PVP.^[@cit4],[@cit30]^ Enzyme sources included microsomal and cytosolic fractions of human organ tissues and single cyt P450 supersomes. In step 1, multiple enzyme reactions were run by passing reaction solutions through the array chamber ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). In step 2 after reaction, the array was placed inside a dark box for ECL activation and detection using a charge coupled device (CCD) camera.^[@cit21]^

![Devices used for high-throughput analysis of organ-specific DNA damage, (a) reactive metabolite-nucleobase adduct quantitation by biocolloid reactors in 96-well plate and LC-MS/MS; (b) ECL microwell chip for DNA damage detection; (c) schematic representation of reactive metabolite-DNA adduct generation; (d) ECL fluidic chip consists of a flow cell, pyrolytic graphite chip on which 64 analytical spots containing DNA, metabolic enzymes and light emitting polymer (Ru^II^PVP) have been fabricated.](c4sc03401e-s1){#sch1}

Spot deposition and characterization
------------------------------------

Enzyme/Ru^II^PVP/DNA films were formed a layer-by-layer (LbL) in wells using 1 μL droplets^[@cit21],[@cit31]^ of solutions with appropriate compositions (ESI file[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). LbL films had general architecture (Ru^II^PVP/DNA)~2~/Ru^II^PVP/human organ microsome or cyt P450 enzyme source/human organ cytosol or PDDA/DNA controls. Enzyme films were deposited with and without cytosol on the same chip ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}). In text below, LbL films are designated by type of enzyme source, *e.g.*, films containing only liver microsomes are denoted as liver, while films containing liver microsomes and cytosol as liver + HLC (human liver cytosol). A quartz crystal microbalance was used to measure mass and nominal film thickness.^[@cit31]^

![Experimental design of 64-nanowell ECL chip with films of enzymes/Ru^II^PVP/DNA for metabolic toxicity assays of test compounds. Symbols: HLC, H = human, L = liver, C = cytosol, Lu-lung, I = intestine, K = kidney, number-letter such as 3A4 indicate supersomes containing the denoted single cyt P450 manifold.](c4sc03401e-s2){#sch2}

Enzyme reaction and ECL signal acquisition
------------------------------------------

Safety note: styrene, 2-AAF, NNK and metabolites are known carcinogens. All manipulations were done under a closed hood while wearing gloves.

Enzyme reactions were run by pumping reactant solution (styrene, NNK or 2-AAF) and cofactors necessary for conjugative enzyme reactions through the array ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}) at 500 μL min^--1^. Applied potential of --0.65 V *vs.* Ag/AgCl (0.14 M KCl) at 22 (±2) °C during reaction activated the natural cyt P450 catalytic pathway,^[@cit32]--[@cit35]^ followed by washed with buffer. Then, 1.25 V *vs.* Ag/AgCl was applied by potentiostat for 180 s in a dark box to generate ECL detected by a CCD camera.^[@cit21]^

DNA-metabolite adduct quantitation by LC-MS/MS
----------------------------------------------

LbL films of enzymes, DNA, PDDA with film architecture of PDDA/enzyme/PDDA/DNA were grown on 1 μm carboxylate-functionalized magnetic beads (0.4 mg) in 10 mM Tris buffer (200 μL, pH 7.0) to make the biocolloid reactors.^[@cit26]^ Beads were then incubated from 1 h (styrene) to 18 h (NNK) with an NADPH regeneration system at 37 °C to generate metabolites. Reaction times were chosen empirically to achieve sufficient amounts of nucleobase adducts for analysis. DNA adducts formed on beads were hydrolyzed enzymatically and/or thermally (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). A Waters Capillary LC-XE with trap column^[@cit26]^ interfaced with a 4000 QTRAP (AB Sciex) mass spectrometer was operated in positive ion mode. Estimated detection limit for nucleobase adducts is ∼0.3 fmol.

Comet assays
------------

Human cell lines from liver, lung, intestine and kidney at 70% confluence were treated with 150 μM test compounds in 50 mM phosphate buffer (1% DMSO) pH 7.4 with 5% CO~2~ at 37 °C. Assays employed a Comet assay kit (OxiSelect™, STA-350, Cell Biolab).

Results
=======

Film fabrication and characterization
-------------------------------------

Mass densities and nominal thicknesses of the LbL films were estimated by using QCM for films constructed on 9 MHz, 3-mercaptopropionic acid-derivatized gold-coated quartz crystals.^[@cit31]^ Adsorption conditions and stability of each layer was optimized and frequency change (Δ*F*) was measured after washing with deionized water and drying in a stream of nitrogen (Fig. S3, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Nominal thicknesses of films containing organ microsomes were 60--78 nm, while that of films containing cyt P450 supersomes were 54--64 nm. The mass densities of film components are given in Table S2, Fig. S3, ESI.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

ECL fluidic chip and LC-MS/MS
-----------------------------

The metabolic fate of chemicals and drugs in human organs depends on oxidations catalyzed by cyt P450s, as well as sequential conjugative reactions ([Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"})^[@cit36]^ Cyt P450s are the major enzymes responsible for oxidative metabolism that can result in reactive metabolites and is often called *bioactivation*. Conjugative enzymes can catalyze reactions of primary oxidation products ([Scheme 3](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}) to give new products that are either bioactivated or unreactive (detoxification).^[@cit36]^ Uridine 5′-diphospho-glucuronosyltransferases (UGTs), sulfotransferases (SULTs), *N*-acetyltransferases (NATs), and epoxide hydrolases are the main enzymes involved in conjugation reactions.^[@cit36]^ UGTs transfer a glucuronic acid moiety to hydroxyl, carboxyl, carbonyl and amino groups from uridine 5′-diphospho-glucuronic acid and this process generally leads to detoxification.^[@cit37a]^ SULTs transfer a sulfonate group from 3′-phosphoadenosine 5′-phosphosulfate, while NATs transfer an acetyl group from acetyl Co-A to an acceptor group of the substrate.^[@cit37b]^ All of these enzymes from microsomes, cytosol, and single cytP450 supersomes were used in the arrays chips and on the magnetic beads for LC-MS/MS.

![Simplified metabolic pathways of drugs and chemicals in humans (X) representing oxidative metabolism and conjugative metabolism to facilitate excretion, which can result in DNA adducts due reactions of nucleobases with reactive intermediates.](c4sc03401e-s3){#sch3}

We chose 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK), 2-acetylaminofluorene (2-AAF), and styrene as test compounds for this study. NNK and 2-AAF show high rodent liver toxicity and DNA damage rates.^[@cit25]^ The genotoxic influence of styrene is more moderate, but it forms known guanine and adenine adducts in DNA.^[@cit38]^ NNK is one of the most prevalent carcinogens in cigarette-smoke.^[@cit39]^ 2-AAF was originally developed as an insecticide, but discontinued after evidence of carcinogenicity.^[@cit40]^ Styrene is widely present in the environment due to emissions from industrial processes, cigarette smoke and combustion of styrene polymers, and is well-known for moderate genotoxic effects upon metabolic activation.^[@cit41]^ Knowledge of the metabolism of the parent compounds is a critical starting point for investigating the chemistry of genotoxicity. While metabolic profiles can also be developed using our biocolloid reactors and LC-MS/MS,^[@cit4],[@cit42]^ here we utilize existing literature to establish a metabolic framework.

Studies of NNK
--------------

Our first case study involves reactions of NNK metabolites with DNA. DNA adduct measurements in lung tissues of rodents exposed to cigarette smoke as well as human epidemiology studies ascertain tumorigenic properties of NNK.^[@cit39c]^ Despite extensive studies on NNK metabolism and genotoxicity, to the best of our knowledge there are no comprehensive reports of comparative cell-free *in vitro* studies on the effect of specific human organs on NNK-related genotoxicity. Significant concentrations of NNK metabolites have been observed in human liver and lung.^[@cit39b]^ Humans pancreatic metabolites^[@cit43]^ were reported to generate pancreatic tumors in rats.^[@cit44]^

The proposed metabolic routes of NNK, a pyridine derivative, features oxidation of the pyridine ring to yield minor products such as 6-hydroxy and N-oxide derivatives of NNK and reduction of the keto group NNK to yield major intermediate, 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanol (NNAL, **1**, [Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit39]^ NNK and NNAL can be oxidized by cyt P450 enzymes at carbons alpha to the nitroso group to generate methyl hydroxylated or methylene hydroxylated products ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). Methylenediazohydroxide, a reactive intermediate is formed from methylenehydroxylated NNK or NNAL, which in turn, reacts with DNA to form methylated DNA adducts such as *O* ^6^-methyl-guanine (**2**, [Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}) and N^7^-methyl-guanine (**3**, [Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}) ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit39]^ Methyl hydroxylated NNK further rearranges to reactive species that react with guanine nucleobases to yield *O* ^6^-pyridyloxybutyl-guanine (**4**, [Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). Methyl hydroxylated NNAL generates *O* ^6^-pyridylhyoxybutyl-guanine (**5**, [Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}) upon reaction with DNA.^[@cit39]^

![Proposed metabolic pathways of NNK in humans.^[@cit39]^ Numbered structures represent key intermediates and products.](c4sc03401e-s4){#sch4}

Using the fluidic arrays ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}), reactions with a representative suite of metabolic enzymes from each organ are first run simultaneously on the chip under constant reactant and cofactor feed. We selected supersomes of single cyt P450 enzymes that match the most abundant cyt P450 for each organ and are most likely to be involved in metabolism of the test compound. Cyt P450 3A4 is an abundant enzyme in human liver.^[@cit45]^ Cyt P450 2A6, which a major oxidative enzyme in lung,^[@cit9]^ and is heavily involved in NNK metabolism.^[@cit39]^ Cyt P450 3A5 and cyt P450 1B1 the most abundant drug metabolizing enzymes present in human intestine and kidney respectively.^[@cit9],[@cit45]^

After the enzyme reactions ECL captured from array spots containing different human organ enzymes showed increases in intensity with enzyme reaction time ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This results mainly from formation of covalent adducts of metabolites with nucleobases that disorder the DNA double helix.^[@cit23],[@cit24],[@cit30]^ Slopes of ECL intensity *vs.* enzyme reaction time ([Fig. 1b and c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) are directly related to the rate of DNA damage as previous confirmed by LC-MS/MS.^[@cit4],[@cit22]^

![ECL array data from spots containing Ru^II^PVP/enzyme/DNA films reacted with oxygenated 150 μM NNK in pH = 7.4 phosphate buffer + necessary cofactors with bioelectronic activation of cyt P450s at --0.65 V *vs.* Ag/AgCl (0.14 M KCl) at different reaction times. (a) Reconstructed, recolorized ECL array images. Control spots contained liver microsomes subjected to the same reaction conditions as above without exposure to NNK. Graphs on right show influence of enzyme reaction time on % ECL increase for reaction with 150 μM NNK at pH = 7.4, (b) with human organ tissue enzymes, (c) with individual cyt P450 supersomes; error bars represent SD for *n* = 4. Bar graphs show relative DNA damage rate ({μg of protein}^--1^ s^--1^ mM^--1^) upon exposure to NNK for (d) human organ tissue enzymes, (e) cyt P450 supersomes; color codes as in (b) and (c).](c4sc03401e-f1){#fig1}

Relative DNA damage rates were expressed as {mg of protein}^--1^ s^--1^ mM^--1^ NNK from DNA-reactive metabolites as turnover rates for the enzyme reactions by dividing initial slopes in % ECL s^--1^ by the total amount of protein in each film and mM NNK ([Fig. 1d and e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Data for liver indicate similar DNA damage rates with and without cytosolic enzymes. For the other organs, relative DNA damage rates of films containing cytosolic enzymes were significantly smaller compared to using only microsomal enzymes or single cyt P450 supersomes. This is presumably due to turning on detoxification pathways with cytosolic conjugative enzymes, thus removing a fraction of the DNA-reactive metabolites during the metabolic reactions.^[@cit36]^ Cytosolic fractions are rich sources of major conjugative enzymes such as UGTs, and SULTs, responsible for the detoxification of reactive metabolites.^[@cit28],[@cit36]^

Human lung tissue fractions gave the highest rate of DNA damage upon exposure to NNK under our assay conditions, suggesting that lung is the human organ most affected by NNK\'s reactive metabolites ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Cyt P450 2A6 is revealed as the major cyt P450 responsible for genotoxicity-related metabolic chemistry of NNK among cyt P450s tested as it demonstrates the greatest rate of DNA damage upon exposure ([Fig. 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A small rate of DNA damage was found for kidney, presumably due to the lack of NNK-metabolizing cyt P450s. Cyt P450 1B1 and 2B6 are the most prevalent enzymes in human kidney,^[@cit45]^ but cyt P450 1B1 also gave a small rate of DNA damage, presumably due to slow metabolism of NNK. Intestine and liver demonstrated intermediate rates of DNA damage due to the presence of relatively low levels of NNK metabolizing cyt P450s such as cyt P450 2A6.^[@cit9],[@cit45]^ Observations are generally consistent with previous findings from human *in vitro* microsomal assays and studies of animal models.^[@cit39],[@cit46]^

Amounts of individual DNA adducts generated from bioactivation of test compounds with human tissue enzymes were measured by LC-MS/MS to complement ECL array results. Magnetic beads (1 μm) decorated with the same DNA/enzyme films used in the ECL array served as biocolloid reactors in a 96-well filter plate high-throughput platform to generate DNA adducts, followed by hydrolysis of the DNA, filtration and LC-MS/MS quantitation of the individual nucleobase adducts.^[@cit26]^ 7-Methylguanosine was used as an internal standard. Single reaction monitoring (SRM) chromatograms for the characteristic mass transition 299--152 of the *O* ^6^-pyridyloxybutyl-guanine adduct (**4**, *m*/*z* = 299) from reaction products of NNK metabolized by human organ tissue fractions ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and reactions with cyt P450 supersomes in ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) on the enzyme/DNA beads.

![Single reaction monitoring (SRM) LC-MS chromatogram for *m*/*z* transition 299--152 monitoring formation of *O* ^6^-pyridyloxybutyl-guanine (**4**, [Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}) adducts from biocolloid reactors (enzyme color code on bottom) featuring (a) human organ microsomes, (b) cyt P450 supersomes; (c) and (d) are total DNA adducts found (pmol {μg of protein}^--1^ {mM of NNK}^--1^) after reactions with 150 μM NNK at pH = 7.4 for 18 h, (c) human organ microsomes, (d) cyt P450 supersomes.](c4sc03401e-f2){#fig2}

*O* ^6^-Pyridyloxybutyl-guanine adduct (**4**, *m*/*z* = 299) is a depurination product under neutral thermal hydrolysis conditions (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for details) and the facile loss of pyridyloxobutyl moiety (*m*/*z* = 148) under collision-induced dissociation gives rise to the signature mass transition of *m*/*z* 299--152.^[@cit47]^ DNA adducts **5** (*m*/*z* = 417) and **2** (*m*/*z* = 282) were found after enzyme hydrolysis of the damaged DNA on the bioreactor beads. SRM chromatograms for mass transition *m*/*z* 417--301 characteristic of adduct **5**, *m*/*z* 282--166 for **2**, and *m*/*z* 166--149 for **3** are in Fig. S6, ESI file.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The sum of adducts **2**, **3**, **4**, **5** ([Fig. 2a and c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) was largest for lung tissue enzymes followed by liver and intestine which were quite similar. Human kidney enzymes did not provide significant DNA adduct levels. The largest levels of DNA adducts were observed with cyt P450 2A6 ([Fig. 2b and d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) followed by cyt P450 3A4 and cyt P450 3A5. Cyt P450 1B1 did not provide measurable adducts.

DNA adduct amounts from LC-MS/MS are well correlated with ECL array results ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) giving total amounts of adducts and DNA damage rates in the order lung \> liver, intestine \> kidney consistent with published literature.^[@cit39],[@cit46]^ This is a particularly relevant in that a major NNK exposure route is inhalation by tobacco smoking.^[@cit39]^ In nearly all array and LC-MS/MS experiments, cytosolic enzyme decreased DNA damage or adducts consistent with significant detoxification by bioconjugation reactions. Adduct **4** ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}) was found at levels 5-fold or more than **2**, **3** or **5** (Table S3, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), consistent with metabolic DNA damage by NNK arising mainly from initial methyl hydroxylation, followed by loss of CH~2~ 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000O to give the guanine-reactive species leading to **4** ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, these results support a pathway yielding **4** is as a possible major genotoxic metabolic pathway in humans, as suggested earlier.^[@cit39]^

Studies of 2-AAF
----------------

Metabolism of 2-AAF begins with oxidation of the secondary amido nitrogen by cyt P450s to yield *N*-hydroxy-2-AAF (**6**, [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit48]^ Microsomal deacylases convert 2-AAF to 2-aminofluorene (2-AF) *via* elimination of the acetyl functional group which undergoes hydroxylation to give *N*-hydroxy-2-AF (**7**, [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}). Conjugative enzymes such as SULTs and UGTs further metabolize **7** to glucuronides and sulphates to facilitate clearance from the body ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit40],[@cit48]^ However, glucuronide, sulphate and acetyl conjugated products can also undergo spontaneous heterolysis of the N--O bond to form arylnitrenium ion, which can react with C8 positions on guanine to form *N*-(deoxygunaosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene (**8**, [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}), *N*-(deoxygunaosin-8-yl)-2-acetylaminofluorene (**9**).^[@cit48]^

![Proposed general metabolic pathways of 2-AAF in humans yielding genotoxic and detoxified products.^[@cit40],[@cit48]^ Numbered structures represent key intermediates and products.](c4sc03401e-s5){#sch5}

Upon exposure to 2-AAF, microsomal enzymes gave a slight trend in DNA damage ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), but differences had low statistical significance by *t*-tests (Table S5, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). With cytosolic enzymes included, DNA damage rates for intestine and kidney microsomes were significantly larger (Table S5, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) than for liver and lung (Table S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), with significantly lower rates of DNA damage in the same trend of kidney \> intestine \> lung \> liver. For comparison, rodent studies revealed the formation of tumors in liver \> intestine \> kidney upon chronic dietary exposure to 2-AAF,^[@cit40],[@cit49]^ showing that the same organs are impacted in rodents, but not necessary in order of DNA damage from human metabolism.

![DNA damage rates and amounts of adducts from 2-AAF. Top panel -- relative DNA damage rate ({μg of protein}^--1^ s^--1^ mM^--1^) from ECL arrays exposed to 250 μM of 2-AAF in pH = 7.4 for (a) human organ tissue fractions, (b) cyt P450 supersomes. Bottom panel -- total amount of DNA adducts found (pmol {μg of protein}^--1^ {mM of 2-AAF}^--1^) after reactions with 250 μM 2-AAF at pH = 7.4 for 4 h, (c) human organ microsomes, (d) cyt P450 supersomes. The ECL images and single reaction monitoring LC-MS/MS chromatograms are in ESI file (Fig. S4 and S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).](c4sc03401e-f3){#fig3}

We used cyt P450 1A2 supersomes for 2-AAF to replace cyt P450 3A4 since cyt P450 1A2 is the major cyt P450 responsible for metabolism in human liver.^[@cit48]^ A significantly larger rate of DNA damage was found for cyt P450 1A2 ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) compared to cyt P450s 2A6, 3A5 and 1B1, suggesting a higher rate conversion by 1A2 leading to reactive metabolites. Cyt P450 1B1 is a major cyt P450s in kidney, but DNA damage-related activity towards 2-AAF was small ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with *in vitro* rodent mutagenicity reports.^[@cit48],[@cit50]^

*N*-(Deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-acetylaminofluorene (**9**, *m*/*z* = 489) is a major DNA adduct from 2-AAF, suggesting reaction of **6** with guanine C8 and subsequent loss of sugar (*m*/*z* = 116) as collision-induced dissociation product of *m*/*z* = 373.^[@cit48]^ Deacylation of 2-AAF gives 2-AF, which undergoes bioactivation to generate *N*-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene (**8**, *m*/*z* = 447) with product ion *m*/*z* = 331 ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit26],[@cit48]^ LC-MS/MS revealed both **8** and **9** as products from their SRM chromatograms (Fig. S7, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Total levels of **8** and **9** from were highest for intestine, and cyt P450 1A2 produced large amounts of these adducts ([Fig. 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), presumably due to faster conversion of 2-AAF.^[@cit26],[@cit48b]^ Liver and lung enzymes generated larger amounts of **8** than **9**, except for intestine and kidney microsomes alone (see Table S4, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In there presence of cytosol enzymes, **9** was not detected. Results suggest that generation of **8** may be a more significant genotoxic pathway.

Styrene
-------

Studies on styrene metabolism demonstrated that cyt P450 mediated oxidation yields styrene oxide, which forms N^7^ guanine adducts (**10**, [Scheme 6](#sch6){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit51]^ Relative rates of DNA damage by styrene did not show statistically significant variations across different organs with or without cytosolic enzymes ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Table S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This is because many cyt P450s metabolized styrene with similar efficiency.^[@cit52],[@cit53]^ Thus, ECL arrays ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) showed that cyt P450 3A4, 2A6 and 3A5 but not cyt P450 1B1 gave similar rates of DNA damage. The N^7^-guanine adduct of styrene oxide (**10**, *m*/*z* = 272) is the major DNA adduct, which results in MS/MS product ion *m*/*z* = 152.^[@cit54]^ In LC-MS/MS, *m*/*z* transition 272--152 ([Fig. 4c and d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) revealed decreases in DNA adduct levels when including cytosolic enzymes, similar to the array results.

![Bioactivation of styrene in humans, (a) general metabolic pathways of styrene yielding genotoxic and detoxified products; (b) N^7^ guanine adduct formed by reaction with styrene oxide.^[@cit51]^](c4sc03401e-s6){#sch6}

![DNA damage rates and adduct amounts from styrene. Top panel -- relative DNA damage rate ({μg of protein}^--1^ s^--1^ mM^--1^) from ECL arrays exposed to 1 mM of styrene in pH = 7.4 for (a) human organ tissue enzymes, (b) cyt P450 supersomes. Bottom panel -- total amount of DNA adducts found (pmol {μg of protein }^--1^ {mM of styrene}^--1^) after reactions with 1 mM of styrene at pH = 7.4 for 1 h, (c) human organ microsomes, (d) cyt P450 supersomes. The ECL images and single reaction monitoring LC-MS chromatograms are in ESI file (Fig S5 and S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).](c4sc03401e-f4){#fig4}

Comet assays
------------

These assays test for cell-based DNA damage from reactive chemicals.^[@cit55]^ Comet assays were done using human organ cell lines treated with test compound, followed by cell lysis. DNA is stained with fluorescent dye then subjected to electrophoresis. Damaged DNA migrates further than intact DNA, resulting in a *Comet tail-like* distribution. The extent of damage is expressed as the length of tail.^[@cit56]^ Mean tail length was measured as a function of incubation time with the test compound (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) to give relative DNA damage rate (tail migration h^--1^ mM^--1^) (Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Discussion
==========

Human organs have unique profiles of metabolic enzymes that determine genotoxicity of specific compounds generated within that organ.^[@cit9],[@cit57]^ Results above demonstrate the power of our high-throughput assays to elucidate possible organ-specific metabolite-related genotoxic pathways and their relative importance for different chemicals utilizing a broad range of metabolic enzymes. Our new ECL fluidic array establishes relative organ-specific DNA-damage rates, and coupled with bioreactor technology for LC-MS/MS determinations can identify and quantify important nucleobase-metabolite adducts and metabolic routes involved.

Positive features of our experimental approach include rapid microfluidic array analyses of metabolite-related DNA damage rates in 64 simultaneous experiments, *e.g.* 16 different reactions in quadruplicate ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Once nanowells are equipped with enzyme-DNA-Ru^II^PVP films, array experiments require up to 90 s for enzyme reactions, 3 min washing, and 3 min detection, so 64 experiments can be completed in ∼8 min. For LC-MS/MS analysis of nucleobase-metabolite adducts, reactions with the DNA/enzyme-coated magnetic beads in 96-well filter plates feature all 4 organ enzymes in replicate experiments run simultaneously with individual experiments representing cyt P450s alone, supersomes representing single cyt P450s, and cyt P450s plus cytosolic enzymes. After reaction, DNA is hydrolyzed off the beads, and the resulting supernatant is filtered and analyzed by LC-MS/MS. Longer times than for array studies are required, but detailed molecular information and quantitation is obtained. LC takes about 40 min per individual sample, so that future time savings could be achieved by using fast, ultrahigh pressure LC.

Our approaches produce metabolites and DNA adducts from organ-specific microsomes and other organ sources, so that products and relative rates of formation should be similar to those of the human organs to their corresponding organs. This approach does not feature interactions between the organs, and is not an exact model for *in vivo* processes. The value is in revealing possible chemical pathways and dynamics of genotoxic chemistry for further consideration.

Influence of cytosolic enzymes
------------------------------

Experiments combining microsomal and cytosolic enzymes should most closely mimic human genotoxicity pathways. For NNK and 2-AAF, very significant differences were found in relative rates of DNA damage for enzymes from the different organs, and in nearly all cases cytosolic enzymes decreased DNA damage rates ([Fig. 1--3](#fig1 fig2 fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In all cases, total amounts of DNA adducts measured by LC-MS/MS after metabolic reactions also varied for different organ enzymes, and decreased when the cytosolic enzymes were included ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These decreases in DNA damage measured in 2 ways are related to detoxification enabled by cytosolic bioconjugation enzymes that presumably destroy DNA reactive metabolites.^[@cit4],[@cit8],[@cit27],[@cit28]^ As UGTs are mainly responsible for conjugative reactions of NNK oxidative metabolites,^[@cit39c]^ glucuronides are most likely the non-reactive end products after complete metabolism. Liver microsomes contain larger amounts of membrane bound UGTs compared to extrahepatic tissues.^[@cit37]^ Thus, the effect of added liver cytosolic UGTs is not very significant for NNK ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For 2-AAF, detoxification pathways were also apparent and cytosolic enzymes greatly decreased rate of DNA damage and DNA adduct levels ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Intestine and kidney showed significantly higher rates of DNA damage compared to liver and lung when cytosolic enzymes were present, which is related to lower amounts of relevant SULTs in human intestine and kidney that compromises detoxification.^[@cit58]^ The effect of cytosolic enzymes on styrene is discussed below along with other styrene data.

For NNK and 2-AAF, strong correlations were found between cell-free DNA damage rates and human organ cell-based DNA damage when using microsomes and cytosol for the same compound ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). For styrene, this correlation was not found. In this respect, it is important to realize that our results cannot establish genotoxicity *per se*, but reveal possible chemical pathways and dynamics of genotoxic chemistry. For our examples, NNK and 2-AAF chemistry and dynamics are quite consistent with results from cell-based Comet assays. ECL array results are dominated by the enzyme chemistry leading to reactive metabolites, and cyt P450s are somewhat non-selective and have similar activities for styrene. Small differences in the comet assay results may be influenced by effects on metabolic or DNA reaction chemistry that are not accurately mimicked in our cell-free assay. However, the comet assay is not an absolute standard for human genotoxicity, only a way to measure metabolic DNA damage in cells. Thus, the lack of ECL array-comet assay correlation for styrene does not negate the genotoxicity pathway and dynamics results found in our cell-free assays, which may still be relevant to humans.

![Correlation plots of relative DNA damage rate from ECL arrays ({μg of protein}^--1^ s^--1^ mM^--1^) using microsomal and cytosolic enzymes with comet assay tail migration (h^--1^) for test compounds on human cell lines from liver, lung, intestine and kidney.](c4sc03401e-f5){#fig5}

NNK
---

The largest DNA damage rate ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and highest levels of DNA adducts ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) for NNK were found using human lung enzymes. Considering the metabolic pathway,^[@cit39b]^ DNA adducts **2**, **3**, **4** and **5** ultimately result from α-hydroxylation of NNK and NNAL ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"}). However, adduct **4** was found at levels 5- to 500-fold larger than **2**, **3** and **5** except for kidney and cyt P450 1B1, suggesting that methyl hydroxylation leading to **4** may be the major genotoxic metabolic pathway of NNK in human lung, liver and intestine ([Scheme 4](#sch4){ref-type="fig"} and Table S3, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Among the supersomes, cyt P450 2A6 gave the largest DNA damage rate and amounts of adducts ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting high activity for NNK oxidation to reactive metabolites. As a major metabolic enzyme in the human respiratory tract,^[@cit9],[@cit45]^ cyt P450 2A6 is a likely candidate for genotoxic bioactivation of NNK in human lung. Consistent with these results, Smith *et al.* concluded a major role of cyt P450 2A6 in NNK metabolism with human lung microsomes from *in vitro* cyt P450 inhibition.^[@cit59]^ This is a very relevant finding as NNK is a major component in cigarette smoke,^[@cit39]^ and the lung is a major NNK target among smokers. Cyt P450 1B1 appears to be minimally involved in genotoxic pathways since a low rate of DNA damage were found ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and no DNA adducts were found ([Fig. 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with cyt P450 1B1 as major human kidney enzyme,^[@cit45]^ microsomal kidney enzymes showed low rates of DNA damage ([Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and low levels of adducts ([Fig. 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

2-AAF
-----

Relative DNA damage rates for 2-AAF showed a slight decreasing trend from kidney \> intestine \> lung \> liver when using only microsomal organ enzymes ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, addition of cytosolic enzymes accentuates this trend. Metabolism of 2-AAF or its deacylated form 2-AF begins with oxidation of amido nitrogen by cyt P450s to yield an *N*-hydroxylated intermediates (**6** and **7**, [Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit48]^ *In vivo* studies of animal models revealed variable adduct levels based on route of administration. For example, male rats given intra*peritoneal* 2-AAF had higher levels of DNA adduct levels in liver than in bladder.^[@cit60]^ In contrast, dietary administration of 2-AAF to mice resulted in higher DNA adduct levels in bladder than in liver.^[@cit61]^ Our LC-MS/MS adduct assays revealed formation of major adducts *N*-(deoxygunaosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene, (**8**) and *N*-(deoxygunaosin-8-yl)-2-acetylaminofluorene, (**9**) which are the most commonly reported adducts in cell-based *in vitro* assays and animal tests.^[@cit40],[@cit48]^ The C8 position is less sterically hindered compared to other nucleophilic sites of guanine and reacts readily with bulky 2-AAF metabolites.^[@cit62]^ When the full complement of cyt P450s and cytosolic enzymes were used, no **9** was found. This suggests that the route from **7** to **9** is not an important genotoxic pathway ([Scheme 5](#sch5){ref-type="fig"}), and routes to **8** *via* **6** and **7** predominate. The largest DNA damage rate and adduct levels for 2-AAF was found with supersomal cyt P450 1A2 ([Fig. 3b and d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with reported bioassays.^[@cit48]^

Styrene
-------

Rates of DNA damage by styrene metabolites did not differ at the 95% confidence level with type of organ tissue enzymes ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). ECL array results are consistent with broad enzyme specificity for styrene^[@cit53],[@cit63]^ since cyt P450s 3A4, 2A6 and 3A5 show similar DNA damage rates, although cyt P450 1B1 had low activity ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Inclusion of cytosolic enzymes gave very large decreases in DNA damage rates and amount of adducts ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) for all organs except lung. This is significant since lung inhalation is an exposure route for styrene.^[@cit64]^ In general, results are related to efficient detoxification of styrene oxide to phenylethylene glycol by cytosolic epoxyl hydrolase (EH).^[@cit51],[@cit53]^ Rate of DNA damage halved upon using microsomes and cytosol ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), but decreased 10-fold when using cyt P450 supersomes and cytosol ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This is because organ microsomal fractions contain significant membrane bound EH but supersomes do not. Thus, human microsomes without cytosols styrene oxide is hydrolyzed to phenylethylene glycol, lowering DNA damage rates.^[@cit65]^ Glucuronide metabolites have been found in rodents, consistent with a metabolic route in [Scheme 6](#sch6){ref-type="fig"}.^[@cit66]^

Conclusion
==========

High-throughput microfluidic array and magnetic bead reactor-LC-MS/MS strategies enabled the use of organ-specific suites of metabolic enzymes to establish rates and pathways of metabolite-related DNA damage. These studies identified nucleobase adducts from DNA damage by reactive metabolites, pinpointed enzymes that form the reactive metabolites, established relative dynamics of enzymes suites in the different organs, and helped reveal pathways of possible genotoxic chemistry. Results illustrate the power of combining DNA/enzyme ECL microarray/LC-MS/MS to comprehensively and efficiently explore organ-specific metabolic genotoxic pathways related to the drugs and environmental chemicals in the human body. We have evaluated the system with three test chemicals that are environmental pollutants, but the approaches are applicable to virtually any organic chemical.
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